Hangzhou

If a romantic getaway is on your mind, Hangzhou is one of the best bets that you can have. Though it's swarmed by solitary backpackers as well, a date by West Lake, watching the Moon go down its waters, and a perfect dinner in the city makes Hangzhou an ideal holiday spot.

This is one of the most beautiful cities in China, so much so that it often finds way in to some poet's verses. The shimmering West Lake still holds the same charm that it once had, and tourists often spend hours of silence by its sides. Hangzhou has got much to satiate the culture buff in you, for it served as the capital of Song Dynasty for long.
SEE
5 Sights

1 **Jiuxi 18 Stream**

Jiuxi 18 Stream means “Nine rivers & Eighteen gorges”. The place is highly recommended for the nature lovers as you get to explore the beautiful surroundings and lush green tea plantations in the absence of maddening tourist rush.

2 **Maojiabu Village**

3 **West Lake Colored Port View Fish Garden**

4 **Quyuanfenghe**

5 **Hangzhou Liu's Village**

Where To Eat
1 Places

1 **Starbucks, West Lake Branch**

A: Jiuxi 18 Stream
B: Maojiabu Village
C: West Lake Colored Port View Fish
D: Quyuanfenghe
E: Hangzhou Liu's Village

Food
F: Starbucks, West Lake Branch